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01 ConCept

what is who Magazine?

- quarterly online Magazine.

- quarterly printissue.

- portraits. people and places,
  new perspectives on cultural
  and social streaMs.

- upscale and unique conditioning
  of contents.

- all contributors are experts in
  the field of design and 
  photography.

- MultiMedia with aniMations, 
  photos and filMs.

- online tv channel (wMtV). 

- nationwide, worlwide.
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what showcases who Magazine?

online

- Monthly ezine

- approx. 60 page editorial 
  aniMation.

- theMes/portraits with photo
  and text linked to Matching sites,
  videos and aniMations.

print

- 32 page centerfold black and
  white.

- photographic portraits and
  scenes with text and upscale 
  graphic design.
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who reads who Magazine?

the targetgroup is feMale and Male and bet-
ween 25 and 55 years old. these are people 
with creative and cultural interests.
the people of the targetgroup have awareness 
of fashionable and also ecological streaMs and 
take part in politics and alternative culture.
they cultivate their personal taste, build their 
own opinion and design their environMent theM-
selves.
they are Multiplyers and influencers.
our targetgroup possesses purchasing pow-
er and is choosy. consuMes consciously and 
purchases even upscale products.
they appreciate who Magazine especially for 
its short and sharp execution that allows Mul-
tiple associations.
we hit our targetgroup in its environMent. 
we send out the online issue to handselected 
addresses and spread it with social networks 
and various other digital tools.
the print issue is available in handselected 
bookstores and galleries. part of the print run 
is placed at hip venues and is distributed by the 
Magazines contributors theMself.
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online

 - newsletter 849/600 px
   aniMation full screen

-  Magazine approx. 60 pages
   aniMation full screen

print

- 21/27,9 cM closed 

- 1/1 color

- 80g/qM thinprint (upscale, sleek)

- scope 32 pages

- quarterly
  (March, june, septeMber, deceMder)

-print run appox. 1000

- distribution: Mailout/retail display

financing

- ads, productplaceMents
  subscriptions, funding and sponsoring
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print/onLine

CoVer 

button        size in px                price in euro
u.left            100x80                             150,00
u.right            80x100                           150,00
textframes   150x964                           200,00
placements on reel per page              500,00

format          size in mm             price in euro
2/1 page       420x279                          500,00
1/1 page       210x297                          300,00
1/2 page       105x297/210x145           150,00
1/3 page         70x297/210x097           150,00
logos                80x20                            100,00
credits                                                    50,00
placements on reel per page              500,00
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digitaL data for ads
before a digital transfer there has to be an 
appropriate order. the general deadlines are 
valid.
ad transfer 
filenaMes Must include MagazinenaMe, is- sue 
and the naMe of the client. please avoid spe-
cial-and eMpty charakters and Mutated vowels.
exaMple: whoMag_02_client.pdf transfer via 
e-Mail is preferred. 
address
who Magazine
eppendorfer weg 269
20251 haMburg
e-Mail: whoMag@whoMag.eu
data forMats
deliever an unseparated pdf file in 100%; 
open files
(e.g. indesign etc.) and iMage forMats (jpg, tiff, 
etc.) cannot be accepted. at least the
file has to be printable. all fonts have to be 
eMbedded, iMages require a resolution of 200 
dpi, outlined iMages Max. 300 dpi. the inter- 
national pdf/x-3 application is recoMMended. 
forMats
all forMat specifications without
crop-and bleedMarks.
Considerations 
apply MonochroMatic positive fonts 6pt, Mul- 
ticolor and negative fonts 8,5pt – seMi bold. 
outline MonochroMatic, positive 0,2 MM; Multi 
color or negative 0,3 mm. marks tolerance ≤ 
0,3 MM (trapping > 0,3 MM). level range: 3% 
– 90%, raster width: 42er raster. profile: 
eciv2.
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AnnotAtion
Media data 2011/12 06 specifications
please check your overprint settings. these often 
cause unexpected print errors. adobe acrobat: 
display – trapping preview. 
VerificAtion/extrA effort:
only existing data on your MediuM
can be exposed.
deviations froM text, iMages
and colors will be not responded by
who Magazine.
exposure errors due to incoMplete
and defective files, wrong settings
or incoMplete inforMation will be charged. saMe as 
extra efforts in type and litho.
the conversion of „open files“ will
be charged with 50 euro.
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WHO Magazine
eppendorfer weg 269
20251 haMburg

www.whoMag.eu
whoMag@whoMag.eu


